
Félix Es FE. eddo De 
P. O. Box 3336 , 
Guayaquil (Ecuador) Ss. A, 

Guayaquil, March 16, 1964 

Mr, Joe E. Brown Lee 
-Attorney at Law & Judge of Ruby “s prosecution — 
Dallas ,Texag 
U. S. A. 

Refs JACK RUBY NO ES MAS CULPABLE QUE LOS 
JUECES QUE IO CONDENARON , <= 

Your honor:: 

You gave Jack Ruby the chair. Your honor, this verdict should be definite, but not for Ruby. Those who rightly deserve it are Henry Wade, Max E. Causey, Dallag Police, Dallas Politicians and yourself your honor, for at the time of Kennedy “gs slaughtering you along with militons of Americans were potential killers, this being - definitely proved by the fact that lee Harvey Oswald was never given proper protec. tion, and although you were the ones supposed to protect his life you did nothing positive, thus aprroving of Lee’s execution, and actually enforcing oldutimes Texas” 1awse 

In lieu of protection’ he was abandoned to his fate in a wolves” world which extended throughout the world, and you purposefully offered him to anyone mad enough to replace the firing squad by broadcasting and showing the exact time and place where he was to appear, signing his death certificate by falsely protecting him with a police detail limited enough to permit the passing of any prospect to carry out the understood orders, _ 

. Things were so carefully planned that even the vehicle for his transporte. tion was not at the usual parking place, but at considerable distance. 

As you Dallas people claim, you have been disgraced; yes, but by yoursel. ves, not by Ruby, Now you appear as proud best administers of justice, trying to keep appearances before the world by killing an inocent victim, when in fact you should be ashamed of such an action. i . 

. You may rightly state that this is none.of my business, but the fact that I, like many other people in the world could willingly have acted as executioner of Lee Harvey Oswald on the spot, bestows me the right to speak and believe that Lee had already declared through shots of "Pemthothal" » and that you found it a necegsi_ ty to shut his mouth for good to avoid the possibility of a war with Russia, hence - the reason of your looking for a Ruby to sereen your dirty job, for you pushed him and you know it. 

. As for Melvin Belli, along with his battery of councellors, I just cant realize how in the world he ever got to be an outstanding lawyer. Looks as if he wag bribed and is only putting ih an act, for he precisely chose the least defendable angle for a fruitful defense, Your honor » you will please excuse the rudeness of ° this letter, but it may be good for Dallas people to kmow what other people think, 

Vider the circumstances, if you wish toi regain your indisputable fame of ey . 3 : é : . Vlanpiong of Justice and Good Will", und for the. sake of justice and North America ; You must set Ruby free on the double and declare him no more "CULPABLE" than you 

", After all didn“t he do exactly what USIS/CIA antes 7 


